Introduction
Dandy-Walker malformation is a rare congenital abnormality that affects the cerebellum and some of its components; particularly hypoplasia of cerebellar vermis, a cystic dilatation of fourth ventricle and is characterized by an enlarged posterior fossa. 1 Dandy-Walker malformation was originally described in 1887 by Sutton and further characterized by Dandy and Black fan in 1914 followed by Tagart and Walker in 1942. Benda finally labeled this disease as dandy walker in 1954. 2 Dandy-Walker complex has several variants, DandyWalker malformation (DWM) encompasses cystic dilatation of the fourth ventricle, complete or partial agenesis of cerebella vermis and enlarged posterior fossa while Dandy-Walker variant (DWV) comprises cystic posterior mass with variable hypoplasia of the cerebella vermis and no enlargement of the posterior fossa. However, the third variant mega-cisterna magna comprises enlarged cistern magna with normal cerebellar vermis and fourth ventricle. 3 Infants with DWM may present with early signs such as vomiting, sleepiness, irritability, convulsions, unsteadiness and lack of muscle coordination. 4 The clinical manifestations include psychomotor and growth retardation, hypotonia, strabismus, myopia, a short neck, microcephaly, brachycephaly, DANDY WALKER SYNDROME-A 13 YEARS OLD GIRL WITH WALKING DIFFICULTIES KANIZ Discussion DWM occurs as an autosomal dominant inherited disorder and occur in one in 25000-35000 pregnancies. 2 The syndrome can appear dramatically or develop unnoticed. The gene locus for DWM is 3q24 6 and the presence of multiple congenital defects associated with DWM may shorten life span. 6 Cases of Dandy-Walker malformation were reported more in females. 7 Various predisposing factors were reported such as infections, cranial trauma, chronic disturbance in cerebrospinal fluid pressure, persistence of embryonic tissue, vascular lesions, teratogens, rubella, alcohol and maternal diabetes. 2 Previous literature suggests that 40% individuals with DWM were normal intellectual while 40% had mental retardation and 20% were borderline. 2 Cerebellum is believed to play a role in motor control, motor learning, and even cognition such as development of language and other cognitive skills. 8 Thus, the effect of Dandy-Walker syndrome on intellectual development is variable, with some children having normal cognition and others never achieving normal intellectual development.
Paladini and Volpe 9 in 2006 demonstrated that the degree of vermian hypoplasia correlates significantly with the occurrence and severity of mental retardation. Thus, it seems that the more abnormal the vermis is, the more poor the prognosis will be and our case had only mild hypoplasia of cerebellar vermis thus showing milder presentation.
Syndromes associated with DWM include "PHACE syndrome" (posterior fossa brain malformations, hemangiomas, arterial anomalies, coarctation of aorta and cardiac defects and eye abnormalities) 10 and Ellis-van Creveld syndrome. 11 A large number of associated problems may also be present, such as hydrocephalus (often develops postnatally), atresia of the foramen of Magendie and atresia of the foramen of Luschka.
Through the use of modern diagnostic tools (e.g., ultrasound, CT, MRI, etc.), DWM is typically diagnosed in individuals before one year of age in approximately 76 to 80% of the cases. Historically, DWM was only found incidentally or by autopsy 12 .DWM are still a challenge in prenatal diagnosis. Technical developments in imaging, such as in threedimensional sonography and magnetic resonance, allow higher resolution and multiplanar images for an easier diagnose. There is a high rate of false positive, particularly before the 18th week of gestation. It is advisable not to establish a final diagnose before that week. Adult cases of DWM for instance are usually diagnosed incidentally by neuroimaging methods or after minor head trauma as diagnosed in the present case 13 .
